
 

On a brilliant early 
fall morning, the 
memory of an Ameri-
can Civil War hero 
was laid to its final 
rest on British soil.  
His body may have 
been interred in un-
marked pauper’s 
grave 14951, square 
37, at the East Lon-
don Cemetery, Plais-
tow, London, nearly 
90 years before. 
Without a marker, 
though, Master’s 
Mate Maurice Wagg 
was quickly forgotten 
in obscure anonym-
ity. 
 
Thanks to the schol-

arly investigation of 

Brother Michael 

Hammerson, how-

ever, the grave of the 

U.S. Navy veteran is 

now adorned with the 

Veterans Administra-

tion headstone that is 

reserved for only the 

very few of America’s 

bravest—the Medal of 

Honor recog-

nition stone.  

On Septem-

ber 10, the 

grave of MM 

Wagg was 

dedicated 

with the 

SUVCW ritual 

and his soul 

may now 

truly rest in 

peace. 

 
The ceremony 

began in the 

attractive 

cemetery 

chapel of a 

beautifully 

maintained 

burial 

ground.  

Brother Ham-

merson provided in-

troductory remarks 

that detailed his 

search for the re-

mains, the purpose of 

the ceremony, and 

biographical infor-

mation.  Of particular 

interest was his de-

scription of MM 

Wagg’s act of hero-
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  S o n s  o f  U n i o n  V e t e r a n s  o f  t h e  C i v i l  W a r   

M a r y v i l l e ,  T e n n e s s e e  

Preserving the 
memory of the 
Grand Army of the 
Republic and our 
ancestors who 
fought to preserve 
the Union 1861-
1865! 

McTeer’s Loyal 
Mountaineers 

Remembering Master’s Mate 
Maurice Wagg 

Continued on page 2 

Captain Mark B. Rudesill, 
USN, presenting the “Fourth” 
Symbol of Remembrance, Old 
Glory, from a grateful nation. 
(Courtesy of Ken Mears, Ar-
chant Media House, Ilford, 
Essex, England) 
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ism that earned the highest award for valor. 

 
An NCO serving aboard the U.S.S. Rhode Island, he was assigned to rescue boats on the eve-
ning of December 31, 1862 that were rescuing crewmen from the decks of the U.S.S. Monitor 
and searching the storm-tossed sea off Cape Hatteras for surviving crewmen of the ironclad 
that was being overwhelmed by its shallow draught, high waves, and failing pumps.   
 
The rescuers remained on post until daylight on New Year’s Day 1863, unable to save four offi-
cers and twelve enlisted, but thankful for the rescue of the rest of the crew.  Later, then-
Coxswain Wagg and six other crewmen were awarded the first Medals of Honor for valor in 
“non-combat” action in what has become known as the “Graveyard of the Atlantic.”  
 
Bro. Hammerson then requested that Toni Slade, manager, to come forward for well-deserved 
recognition for outstanding support of her entire staff that began with applying for the grave-
stone from the VA and ended with the receipt and installation of the monument, and beautifi-
cation of the grave.   
 
Participants then walked to the gravesite for the dedication ritual.  McTeer Secretary Doug 
Fidler, PDC, representing Past Commander-in-Chief Tad Campbell, served as the master of 
ceremonies.  Bro. Allan Nicholls was the chaplain, while Bros. Bill Simons and Hammerson 
presented symbols of remembrances.  Bro. Nicholls contributed a great deal of his extensive 
logistics ability in a behind-the-scenes role to make the day a fitting celebration. 
 
Also included in the ritual were descendants of MM Wagg:  Michael L. Garrick (great-great 
nephew) and his mother, Andrea Garrick (great niece).  Mr. Garrick’s fiancé, Lynsey Ellard, ac-
companied her future family. 
 
Returning to the Chapel, Captain Mark B. Rudesill, USN, the newly-appointed Naval Attaché to 
the Ambassador in London, represented the US Navy and the people of the United with a short 
inspirational speech.  Capt. Rudesill is a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and grew up 
in the Knoxville/Oak Ridge area. 
 
Besides offering his thanks for being asked to place a small American flag as a “fourth symbol of 
remembrance” in a GAR flag holder at the grave, he expressed his pride in honoring a fellow 
sailor.  Particularly inspiring was his observation that he could not himself differentiate be-
tween valor in the direct face of enemy and that displayed in the face of a terrific storm in cir-
cumstances that existed because of the exigencies of the war.  Silent nods of agreement from 
the participants seemed only to hallow the truth of his conviction. 
 
Following the short address, PDC Fidler thanked Capt. Rudesill for his participation with a 
commemorative presentation before continuing with various other items of business. 
 
First on the agenda was the induction of Michael L. Garrick into the SUVCW and McTeer Camp 
39.  Bro. Mike is very keen on genealogy in general and is anxious now to serve the Order in lo-
cating graves and promoting interest in our organization.    Continued on Page 3 
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Next, he presented the Meritorious Service Award he received on behalf of Bro. Ham-
merson to a completely unsuspecting Brother for his years of promoting the study of the 
Civil War in Britain and researching and locating veterans graves. 

 
PDC Fidler finished by reporting that the 
National Encampment had passed a mo-
tion to create foreign camps, much to the 
excitement and approval of those Broth-
ers attending the ceremony.  He outlined 
the process for establish their camp and 
obtaining their Charter.  They left the 
ceremony determined to complete the 
camp creation process as soon as possi-
ble.  Afterwards, a number of the partici-
pants took a short ride to the new West-
field area of Stratford in East London 
where they enjoyed a luncheon at The 
Cow, an American-style beef eatery. 
 

Below is the link to the article in the UK newspaper that covered the ceremony:  
http://www.newhamrecorder.co.uk/news/heritage/
life_of_american_civil_war_veteran_celebrated_at_plaistow_grave_1_4229064 
 

Pictured at the left:  

Bro. Bill Simons, 

Capt. Mark B. Rude-

sill, Bro. Allan 

Nicholls, Andrea Gar-

rick, Bro. Michael 

Hammerson, Lynsey 

Ellard, Bro. Michael 

Garrick, and PDC 

Doug Fidler.   

(Courtesy of Ken 

Mears, Archant Me-

dia House, Ilford, Es-

sex, England) 

 
Continued from Page 2 
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Dear Brothers, 
 
Another month has flown by and before you know it, the holiday season 
will be upon us.  But before we get too carried away with the delicious aro-
mas of our Thanksgiving feasts and the nonsense of Christmastime shop-
ping, we still have a few things left on our agenda.  And given all that we 
have accomplished this year, it would be a shame to leave anything unfin-
ished. 
 
First up is getting officers on board for 2016 and having a successful An-
nual Encampment on 7 November 2015.  It is important that as many 
members as possible attend.  I warn you, you have no control over what 

might happen in our elections and the appointment of officers and committees if you are not 
there.  In any event, we will have a good time—we always do. 
 
Then, we need an enthusiastic small flag waving and patriotic group to ride in the Christmas Pa-
rade on 5 December 2015.  And finally, we need to go all out in support of the great tribute to 
Veterans who made the ultimate sacrifice, “Wreaths Across America”, both financially with our 
contributions and with our presence at Knoxville National Cemetery on 12 December 2015. 
 
After all, we are the Most Outstanding Camp in the SUVCW.   
 
In Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, 
 
David McReynolds, Camp Commander 
 

From the Commander 

<=========== 

To the left:  Mas-

ters Mate Maurice 

Wagg  

(Photo courtesy of 

Bro. Michael L. 

Garrick and Fam-

ily) 

===========> 

To the right:  Res-
cue of Sailors from 
the USS Monitor 
(public domain) 



 

(Note:  Newsletter editor David 

McReynolds is sitting in for Mike 

Downs this month as he takes a well 

deserved month off.  And given the 

opportunity, he has decided to re-

view a recent book about one of the 

South’s most famous generals and 

one of the reviewer’s favorites as 

well.) 

 

 At a time when it seems 

trendy to begin chiseling the names 

of Confederate heroes off of monu-

ments, one might consider the issue 

of a biography of arguably the sec-

ond-most famous Rebel general to be 

controversial.   And even more so for 

it to be reviewed by a member of the 

SUVCW. 

 The author , S. C. Gwynne, 

has as his subject one of the South’s 

most beloved figures, Thomas J. 

“Stonewall” Jackson.  Jackson’s im-

age and his history are iconic, senti-

mentally associated with attributes 

such as courage, determination and 

bravado, as well as with military gen-

ius and an uncompromising dedica-

tion to duty.  His personal bravery 

and commitment to purpose not 

only inspired the men who marched 

in his famous Stonewall Brigade, 

they also evoked admiration and 

even envy from the Union troops he 

opposed. 

 It’s not too much to say that 

Jackson, even more than Robert E. 

Lee, personified the Confederacy. 

Gwynne argues that he also per-

sonified all that is admirable in the 

American character. 

 The author deals with a 

mass of personal contradictions: 

Jackson was a committed Virginian 

but favored union over secession; 

he supported abolition but owned 

slaves; stoic to the point of mysti-

cism and a zealous Christian sol-

dier, Jackson could in one instance 

weep over a friend’s dead child, and 

in the next commit thousands of 

men to certain death in battle.  And 

while they died, he would sit his 

horse amidst flying shot, his hand 

raised, head bowed deep in prayer. 

 Intolerant of failure and in-

competence, Jackson firmly be-

lieved that the war was righteous, a 

response to Northern aggression, 

but he had no personal ambition. 

He gave credit for success to God 

and devoted his personal thoughts 

to his wife and daughter. A medio-

cre teacher at the Virginia Military 

Institute, he became the most re-

nowned field general in the world. 

His accidental death — shot in the 

dark by his own troops — occa-

sioned, Gwynne argues, the first 

national hero’s funeral; incredi-

bly, Jackson was mourned by ene-

mies and comrades, alike. 

 This well-researched por-

trait of a well-studied figure of the 

Civil War defies the odds and 

measurably adds to the scholar-

ship surrounding Jackson and the 

conflict that defined him. 

Gwynne’s prose, while far from 

perfect, flows with a novelist’s 

easy gait. The book is just hard to 

put down. Battle accounts are 

clear and accurate; maps are suffi-

cient, notes are abundant; de-

tailed cameos of many oft-

forgotten figures add to the vol-

ume’s richness and depth. 

 Gwynne’s thesis, though, 

is clear. For all his oddities, eccen-

tricities and often brutal treat-

ment of his own men in the cause 

of victory, Jackson somehow 

came to characterize all that many 

find best in the national charac-

ter.  Gwynne writes, “There was 

something fateful about him … 

something foreordained, as 

though he had been born to oc-

cupy precisely this moment in 

time and space ….” 

 Here are some particu-

lars:  Rebel Yell :  The Violence, 

Passion and Redemption of 

Stonewall Jackson by S.C. 

Gwynne is published by Scribner 

at the retail price of $35.  It has 

562 pages of narrative, interesting 

appendices, 45 pages of footnotes, 

a nice bibliography and a good 

index. 
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We had another great meeting of the McTeer Camp 

on Monday evening, 21 September 2015, at the 

Dead Eng BBQ Restaurant in Maryville, TN.  Fun, 

fellowship, some good food (although some orders 

took a little longer than others to make to hungry 

guests), and great education. 

We were honored to have as our guest speaker, Dr. 

Aaron Astor, Associate Professor of History at 

Maryville College.  His presentation was based on 

his latest book The Civil War Along Tennessee’s 

Cumberland Plateau.  If you have an interest in the 

war in this part of the country, especially the geo-

political implications and how it still resonates to-

day, then this is a book for you.  I wish that we had 

had more time for questions as Dr. Astor seems to 

have many interesting historical stories to tell.  

We were still celebrating from the honors our camp 

received at the August 2015 National Encampment 

of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.  It is 

still sinking in that we were recognized with the 

Abraham Lincoln Commander-in-Chief’s award as 

the Most Outstanding Camp in the SUVCW!  And 

on top of that, we also received the Horace Greeley 

Award for the Most Outstanding Web Site. 

We also unfurled our new camp flags at this meet-

ing.  Money raised through the voluntary contribu-

tions of camp members allowed us to make this im-

portant purchase.  We now have our own United 

States flag and will not have to borrow one for our 

meetings.  And, we have our very own official camp 

flag as well.  Plus two ribbons of honor to add to it 

from the national awards we won in Richmond. 

September Camp Quarterly Meeting  
Held at Dead End BBQ 
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Above is the 35-star United States flag that was the official flag of our great nation during some of the 
hardest fought battles of the Civil War from 1863-1865.  It was the official flag of our country when Lee 
surrendered at Appomattox.  No stars were ever deleted from our flag when the southern states de-
clared secession.  We remained one great nation though bitterly divided over a range of issues and be-
liefs.  After the war, we came back together as one nation and healed our wounds.  Union and Confed-
erate veterans led the way in this effort because of the great respect that each held for the other from 
their experiences on the battlefield.  To the right of the U.S.A. flag is the current flag of the State of Ten-
nessee, the last state to secede and the first state to be re-admitted following the war.  And the state 
with the  most volunteers to support the Union cause!  As the Pledge of Allegience ends, we are and for-
ever will be: “One nation under God, indivisible with liberty and justice for all.” 

Passing of Brother  
James Getty 

As noted in Commander-in-Chief Mortorff’s General Order No. 
5, our Order, the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, re-
cently lost James Getty, a long-time member of Gettysburg 
Camp 112 in the Department of Pennsylvania and Life Member 
419.  

He received his Bachelors of Education Degree and Master of 
Music Degree from Illinois Wesleyan University. Jim’s early 
career was in vocal performance and opera. From 1952 to 1956, 
he was in the United States Navy and served in the Korean War 
on the minesweeper USS SWIFT 122. 

Jim’s lengthy (40 years) career as an Abraham Lincoln por-
trayer was astonishing. We enjoyed his services at many of our 
events, including the Annual Remembrance Days event 
in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 
 
A comprehensive obituary can be found on the Gettysburg 
Times online. We will miss him greatly. 

http://www.suvcw.org/?p=1833
http://www.suvcw.org/?p=1833
http://www.gettysburgtimes.com/obituaries/article_ae6f150f-cce8-5a63-9396-df7489aa10be.html
http://www.gettysburgtimes.com/obituaries/article_ae6f150f-cce8-5a63-9396-df7489aa10be.html
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Wreaths Across America 
 Morrill Worcester, owner of Worcester Wreath Company of Harrington, Maine, 
was a 12 year old paper boy for the Bangor Daily News when he won a trip to Washing-
ton D.C. His first trip to our nation’s capital was one he would never forget, and Arling-
ton National Cemetery made an especially indelible impression on him. This experience 
followed him throughout his life and successful career in business, reminding him that 
his good fortune was due, in large part, to the values of this nation and the Veterans 
who made the ultimate sacrifice for their Country. 
 In 1992, Worcester Wreath found themselves with a surplus of wreaths nearing 
the end of the holiday season. Remembering his boyhood experience at Arlington, 
Worcester realized he had an opportunity to honor our country’s Veterans. With the 
help of Maine Senator Olympia Snowe, arrangements were made for the wreaths to be 
placed at Arlington in one of the older sections of the cemetery, a section which had 

been receiving fewer visitors with each passing year. 
 The annual tribute went on quietly for several years, until 2005, when a photo of the stones at Arlington, 
adorned with wreaths and covered in snow, circulated around the internet. Suddenly, the project received national 
attention. Thousands of requests poured in from all over the country from people wanting to help with Arlington, to 
emulate the Arlington project at their National and State cemeteries, or to simply share their stories and thank 
Morrill Worcester for honoring our nation’s heroes. 
 Unable to donate thousands of wreaths to each state, Worcester began sending seven wreaths to every state, 
one for each branch of the military, and for POW/MIAs. In 2006, with the help of the Civil Air Patrol and other civic 
organizations, simultaneous wreath laying ceremonies were held at over 150 locations around the country. The Pa-
triot Guard Riders volunteered as escort for the wreaths going to Arlington. This began the annual “Veterans Honor 
Parade” that travels the east coast in early December.  The annual trip to Arlington and the groups of volunteers ea-
ger to participate in Worcester’s simple wreath-laying event grew each year until it became clear the desire to remem-
ber and honor our country’s fallen heroes was bigger than Arlington, and bigger than this one company. 
 In 2007, the Worcester family, along with veterans, and other groups and individuals who had helped with 
their annual Veterans wreath ceremony in Arlington, formed Wreaths Across America, a non-profit 501-(c)(3) or-
ganization, to continue and expand this effort, and support other groups around the country who wanted to do the 
same.  
 The mission of the group is simple:   Remember. Honor. Teach.  In 2014, Wreaths Across America and 
its national network of volunteers laid over 700,000 memorial wreaths at 1,000 locations in the United States and 
beyond. It was able to include ceremonies at the Pearl Harbor Memorial, as well as Bunker Hill, Valley Forge and the 
sites of the September 11 tragedies. It accomplished this with help from 2047 fundraising groups, corporate contribu-
tions, and donations of trucking, shipping, and thousands of helping hands.  Its goal of covering Arlington National 
Cemetery was accomplished in 2014 with the placement of 226,525 wreaths! 
  
Dear Brothers of the McTeer Camp: 
 
We have chosen to participate this year in fundraising in support of Wreaths Across America.  At a 
recent Camp Mess meeting, we decided to donate $150 as a camp.  But each of us can donate as well.  
By 15 October 2015, information will be available on our web site with more details.  E-mails will also 
be sent to each member.  We will likely choose a Saturday to do some good old fashioned begging in 
front of a prominent local storefront to further our success in raising money for this worthy cause.  
What we raise all goes to purchase wreaths that will be lain on the graves at the Knoxville National 
Cemetery in Knoxville.  This cemetery contains the graves of many brave Union soliders as well as 
other soldiers of other wars up to and including Vietnam.  Even General Neyland is buried there.  On 
12 December 2015, the wreaths purchased will be placed on the graves at the cemetery.  It would be a 
great achievement if we could be the force that made it possible for each grave to have a wreath.  If 
not this year, then certainly the next.  And, we can participate in laying the wreaths which should be 
a great honor.  I thank you in advance for supporting this noble cause. 
 
David McReynolds 
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Fifth in a Series—Biographies of our Ancestors 

The Union Ancestor of Michael Downs 

My Great Great Uncle Bill was born in Ross County, Ohio on June 
25, 1843 and is the son of Samuel and Ann Downs, who are both 
natives of Ohio.  Samuel’s Grandfather was John Downs who 
fought in the American Revolution with the 5th Virginia regiment 
commanded by Colonel Josiah Parker and received a land grant in 
Ohio for his service.  William’s parents moved to Union Township 
in Tippecanoe County, Indiana in 1848 where he lived until enlist-
ing in Company G of the 73rd Indiana Volunteer Infantry.  The 
Company was mustered into service at Camp Rose which was lo-
cated in South Bend, Indiana and was assigned to the Fourteenth 
Army Corps then commanded by General Crittenden.  Congress-
man and future Vice President of the United States Schuyler Colfax 
was present at the mustering in program.  He fought at Chaplin’s 
Hill (now known as the Battle of Perryville), Stones River, took part 
in Streight’s Raid, and saw service at Decatur and Athens during 
John Bell Hood’s raid into Tennessee in 1864. On July 1st, 1865 the 
regiment was de-federalized in Indianapolis and William returned 
home and purchased 40 acres of land.  He was “prosperous and in-
dustrious” and soon was tilling 90 acres in White County, Indiana 
and “a good Republican with regular attendance at the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church.” In 1866 he married Rachel Hammil, who 

was the daughter of James H. and Nancy (Montgomery) Hammil, who were both natives of 
Tennessee.  The couple was blessed with 6 children in a marriage that lasted over 55 years.  Ad-
ditionally, Bill was a member of the Monticello Post of the Grand Army of the Republic in Mon-
ticello, Indiana.  Bill died in 1922 while Rachel lived until 1931, and both are buried in the 
Idaville Cemetery in Idaville, Indiana. 
 

Sources: 

Counties of White and Pulaski, Indiana, Historical and Biographical, published by F. A. Battey 

& Co., Chicago, 1883, page 308 

A Standard History of White County Indiana by William H. Hamelle Ed., published in 1915 

***** 

Above:  Michael Down’s 
Civil War Ancestor, Wil-
liam “Bill” Downs. 
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Our very own Polly Toole Auxiliary #17 to 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 

Polly Toole Auxiliary #17 Secretary-Treasurer Chloe Wallace, Member Rachel 
McReynolds and President Cindy McReynolds unfurl their new charter during the Ma-
jor William A. McTeer Camp No. 39’s September Quarterly Meeting at Dead End BBQ 
in Maryville, TN.  There are nine charter members and the group is excited to get 
started.  They will meet with us and the Lucinda Heatherly Tent #10 of the Daughters of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War for our Annual Encampment at the East Tennessee His-
tory Center and Museum in Knoxville, TN on 7 November 2015 starting at 1 pm. 
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Calendar of Important Events 

Second Tuesday of Every Month - 
Remember to come to our Camp Mess meetings that are held at Cal-
houn’s on the Creek Restaurant in Maryville, TN starting at 12:30 PM.  
We do most of our planning at these lunch meetings and they are a 
great opportunity to spend time together building upon the brother-
hood of the order. 
 
7 November 2015 - 
We will hold our annual meeting on this football game away Saturday 
at the East Tennessee History Center and Museum in downtown 
Knoxville in conjunction with the Lucinda Heatherly Tent #3 of the 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War and our own Polly Toole 
Auxiliary#17 of the Auxiliary to SUVCW.  Tim Massey, member of the 
McTeer Camp, and noted historian will be the speaker.  The educa-
tional portion of the program will begin at 1 pm with the combined 
group.  Afterwards, each group will go to their separate rooms to con-
duct the business of their annual meetings/encampments.  Officer 
elections will be held.  It is important that we get good attendance at 
this meeting. 
 
5 December 2015- 
Maryville Christmas Parade.  Our first parade needs to be 
really special.  Can’t wait!!  Probably a small group to ride on 
the trailer pulled by Roy Gamble’s antigue tractor with signs 
and a lot of flag waving! 
 
12 December 2015- 
“Wreaths Across America” at the Knoxville National Cemetery in 
Knoxville, TN.  An opportunity to see the fruits of our fundraising 
efforts in our first year of support.  More details to come. 
 
20 February 2016- 
Department of Tennessee (with Mississippi and Alabama) Annual 
Encampment to be held in Memphis, Tennessee hosted by Sultana 
Camp No. 1. 
 
21 March 2016- 
First camp quarterly meeting of 2016! 
 
11-14 August 2016- 
The 135th Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic to be 
held in Springfield, Illinois.  More information forthcoming after 
the first of the year. 

Be sure and visit our 
Camp Website at 
www.mcteer39.org.  
There is a page with a 
complete Calendar of 
Events that is updated 
regularly.  Check back 
often for news of 
changes in time or 
place! 

And don’t forget Fort 
Dickerson Living 
History Weekend!  
We plan to be there on 
Saturday, 14 Novem-
ber 2015.  We need 
you to volunteer to help 
us man our tent.  
George Lane will be 
cooking his red beans 
and rice for the re-
enactors that night.  
The park and its access 
have been significantly 
upgraded since last year 
and it’s worth a new 
visit if you haven’t been. 

Nov.

14th 
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David McReynolds, Editor 
4323 Near Shore Drive 
Louisville, TN 37777 

MCTEER’S LOYAL 
MOUNTAINEERS 

 

 It’s easy to join the SUVCW.  Hereditary membership is available to a male descendant over 
age 14 of a Union soldier, sailor, marine or member of the Revenue Cutter Service between 12 
April 1861 and 9 April 1865.  You may either be a direct descendent or descended from a 
brother or sister of the person who served.   

 Associate membership is available to men who do not have the ancestry to qualify for heredi-
tary membership. 

 Junior hereditary or associate memberships are also available to males 6-14 years old. 

 One option is go to the national website (www.suvcw.org), click on the “Membership” tab and 
follow the directions to access and submit an application.  Be sure to include your interest in 
our camp—Maj. Wm. A. McTeer Camp No. 39, Department of Tennessee. 

 Or, you can  go to our Camp Website, www.mcteer39.org, fill out a Camp Application, print it 
and follow the directions to submit it directly to our camp for rapid processing. 

 Or you can message us on Facebook or just express your interest to any current SUVCW mem-
ber.  They will be glad to help you. 

 Or, simply contact our Camp Secretary Doug Fidler at dkfidler@charter.net.  This method is 
likely the most efficient and economical path to membership. 

How to Join the SUVCW 

National Organization: 
www.suvcw.org 
 
Department and camp websites may be 
accessed by clicking “Depts. & Camps” on the 
national website.   
 
Look for us on Facebook! 
SUVCW—Maj. Wm. A. McTeer Camp No. 39.   
 

Visit our Camp Website 
at www.mcteer39.org! 

We are on the 
Web!!! 

To: 


